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Colour MultifunCtionals  
for a3 forMat



 CustoMisable hoMe Menu sCreen.

 user-friendly design.

 adJustable sCreen.

Modern document management has become so complex that it demands ever more attention, time and energy from your office staff. 
that’s why we created tasKalfa series – a range of reliable and easy to use multifunctionals.

our new colour multifunctionals are extremely productive due 
to their output, scanning and finishing speeds. With their high- 
capacity finishing options and high-volume paper supplies, 
they have been designed to suit your specific requirements.

Choose from a number of paper feeders and various finishing 
options for fast continuous printing and high volume opera-
tions. our advanced colour and toner technology ensures that 
all your prints will be of amazing quality and colour clarity.

We know that you are aware of your environmental footprint. 
this is why we have developed a new technology that makes 
these new tasKalfa multifunctionals considerably more 
energy-efficient.

reliability is a key issue for us: our new MfPs have far less 
downtime, produce less waste and manage long uninterrupted 
high-volume print runs better than ever before. this is possible 
due to our unique long-life components that are extraordinarily 
durable and reliable.

coMplicated office 
life Made eaSy.

a HigH-quality colour all-rounder.

all the scan, fax, copy and print functions are quickly 
and easily accessible via a large, user-friendly touch 
panel with intuitive controls.

to simplify your daily office life even more, you can choose a tasKalfa with the ability to turn scanned documents into text files. 
this not only allows you to search the scanned document, but also to edit and share it.

Superior uSability tHat 
increaSeS your productivity.

product
SuMMary

product
HigHligHt

  uP to 55/50 Pages Per Minute a4 in b/W and Colour (tasKalfa 5551ci). 

  Continuously eXCellent iMage Quality due to adVanCed Colour teChnology.

  fiery Controller* for highest ProduCtiVity and Colour Quality. 

  tiMe to first CoPy 4.7 seConds in Colour (tasKalfa 5551ci).

  uP to 3.5 gb raM + 320 gb hdd MeMory and storage (tasKalfa 5551ci/4551ci).

  eXPandable faX funCtions*: dual faX, netWorK faX, and internet faX. 

  seleCtable one-Path duPleX- and reVersing-doCuMent ProCessor.* 

  indiVidual PaPer handling inCluding ProduCtiVe finishing oPtions and  
Various PaPer feeders for uP to 7,650 sheets and 8 Media tyPes.

  seCurity-oriented*: data seCurity Kit, CoPy guard Kit, suPPort for id Card  
authentiCation integrated and MultiPle Card teChnologies.

  long-life CoMPonents ProVide eXCePtional effiCienCy, reliability and less Waste.

 * oPtional.



SpotligHt 
 your buSineSS. 

a high-quality colour printout can make the difference between 
an average business presentation and a deeply convincing one. 
our MfPs allow you to produce documents with high colour 
consistency, clarity and gradation in the simplest way possible 
and thereby to quickly enhance the appearance of your busi- 

ness. you may complement your MfP with a fiery controller to 
heighten its productivity and a professional iCC based colour 
management option for it to deliver even more precise print- 
outs from very large data sizes.

your docuMentS in unMatcHed colour quality.

econoMy environMent uSability

   our long-life printer drum with an 
a-silicon surface lasts for at least 
600,000 prints. 

  high reliability = less downtime 
= more savings.

 uses as little energy as possible.
 uses energy only when it is needed.
 long-life components save ressources. 

 Customisable home screen with simple  
 and intuitive menu structure.
  improved driver with enhanced func-
tionality and usability. 

  up to 4 usb hosts for devices such as 
iC Card readers, usb keyboards and 
usb devices to scan-to or print-from.

tailor tHe device to your individual needS.

peace of Mind WitH Secure docuMent ManageMent.

hyPas™, KyoCera’s open software development platform, 
allows you to integrate the device into your existing business 
workflow. you can easily set it up from the control panel of the 
device and thereby make sure it fits perfectly into your office 

environment when using ordinary business applications  
like document Management systems or enterprise resource 
Planning (erP). once configured, it will leave you free to focus 
on other matters.

to safeguard against potential security risks, these tasKalfa 
devices are equipped with iPsec, iPv6 and Pdf encryption as 
standard. for even greater security, you can add KyoCera’s 
optional data security Kit that effectively deletes and over writes 
all data stored on the hard disk during the printing, copying or 

scanning process. to increase the protection of your most 
sensitive data even further, we also offer an optional card 
authentication function that prevents unauthorised accessing 
of the data.

Security, flexibility and leSS StreSS.



3551ci 4551ci 5551ci3051ci

enHancing your Mfp 
even furtHer.

    7 binS Mailbox  
Sorter Mt-730

ideal for large departments,  
separates different users’  

output into 7 trays. 

    4000-SHeet 
finiSHer df-790

Particularly suited for 
large outputs. With 

optional stapling and 
punching function.

bf-730
optional for df-790

booklet and tri-folding unit.

    1000-SHeet finiSHer df-770
supports various formats from b5e 

to a3. With optional stapling and 
punching function. 

paper Handling SolutionS to MatcH every need.

select from an exhaustive range of paper-handling options. two document processors and two finishers – one of them with an 
optional booklet unit – can be added to your basic MfP. additional paper trays can provide your device with a paper capacity of 
up to 7,650 sheets for hours of non-stop printing in eight different paper formats.

3000-SHeet paper  
feeder pf-770
ideal for large print runs in a4. 

500-SHeet MultiMedia  
tray pf-780
Paper feeder for special media 
types. to be combined with  
Pf-730 and Pf-740. only for 
tasKalfa 4551ci/5551ci.

1000-SHeet paper  
feeder pf-730
ideal for paper sizes between a5 
and “12x18”(305x457).

3000-SHeet paper  
feeder pf-740
supports a4, b5 and  
letter formats. 

Multi purpoSe tray
for up to 150 sheets.

3000-SHeet paper feeder pf-740
supports a4, b5 and  
letter formats.

card autHentication
the card authentication function not 
only optimally protects sensitive 
data, it also allows a personalised 
use of the device. 

docuMent proceSSor dp-770
one-way document processor that  
automatically reverses double-sided 
documents.

30 pages per minute 

30 pages per minute 

100 scans per minute 

7,150 sheets 

35 pages per minute 

35 pages per minute 

100 scans per minute 

7,150 sheets 

45 pages per minute 

45 pages per minute 

160 scans per minute 

7,650 sheets 

50 pages per minute 

55 pages per minute 

160 scans per minute 

7,650 sheets 

 ppM colour a4

 ppM black & WHite a4

 Scanner Speed

 Max. paper capacity

duplex docuMent proceSSor dp-772
scans double-sided documents in one path.
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GENERAL 

Technology: KyoCera laser Colour, hyPas™ solution platform
Engine speed (pages per minute): 
tasKalfa 3051ci: up to 30/15 ppm a4/a3 in colour and b/w
tasKalfa 3551ci: up to 35/17 ppm a4/a3 in colour and b/w
tasKalfa 4551ci: up to 45/22 ppm a4/a3 in colour and b/w
tasKalfa 5551ci: up to 50/25 ppm a4/a3 in colour, up to 55/27 
a4/a3 in b/w
Resolution: 600 x 600 dpi, Multi-bit technology for print
quality of 9,600 dpi equivalent x 600 dpi
Warm-up time from power on: 
tasKalfa 3051ci/3551ci: approx. 25 seconds or less
tasKalfa 4551ci/5551ci: approx. 30 seconds or less
Time to first page: 
tasKalfa 3051ci: approx. 5.5 sec. or less in b/w; 7.3 sec. or less in colour
tasKalfa 3551ci: approx. 4.8 sec. or less in b/w; 6.4 sec. or less in colour
tasKalfa 4551ci: approx. 3.9 sec. or less in b/w; 5.1 sec. or less in colour
tasKalfa 5551ci: approx. 3.4 sec. or less in b/w; 4.7 sec. or less in colour
CPU: tasKalfa 3051ci/3551ci: freescale QoriQ P1022 (dual Core) 800Mhz
tasKalfa 4551ci/5551ci: freescale QoriQ P1022 (dual Core) 1067Mhz
Memory (standard max.):  
tasKalfa 3051ci/3551ci: 3.5 gb raM + 160 gb hdd
tasKalfa 4551ci/5551ci: 3.5 gb raM + 320 gb hdd
Standard interface: usb 2.0 (hi-speed), usb host 2.0, 
fast ethernet 10base-t/100basetX/1000baset, slot for
optional print server, slot for optional sd-card, slot for
optional fax system
Dimensions (W x D x H): Main unit: 668 x 767 x 747 mm
Weight: Main unit approx. 114 kg
Power source: aC 220 V ~ 240 V, 50/60 hz 
Power consumption:  
tasKalfa 3051ci - Printing: 730 W (in colour), 660 W (in b/w),
ready mode: 200 W, sleep mode: recover priority 9.2 W or less,
energy saving priority 1.8 W or less
tasKalfa 3551ci - Printing: 740 W (in colour), 690 W (in b/w), 
ready mode: 200 W, sleep mode: recover priority 9.2 W or less, 
energy saving priority 1.7 W or less
tasKalfa 4551ci - Printing: 1030 W (in colour), 990 W (in b/w),
ready mode: 200 W, sleep mode: recover priority 10.7 W or less,
energy saving priority 1.8 W or less
tasKalfa 5551ci - Printing: 1140 W (in colour), 1050 W (in b/w),
ready mode: 200 W, sleep mode: recover priority 10.7 W or less,
energy saving priority 1.8 W or less 
Noise level (sound pressure level ISO 7779/ISO 9296):  
tasKalfa 3051ci: Printing monochrome: 48.3 db(a) lpa/ 
colour 48.5 db(a) lpa, ready mode: 36.5 db(a) lpa
tasKalfa 3551ci: Printing b/w 48.3 db(a) lpa/ 
colour 49.0 db(a) lpa, ready mode 38.0 db(a) lpa
tasKalfa 4551ci: Printing b/w 49.9 db(a) lpa/ 
colour 50.2 db(a) lpa, ready mode 38.3 db(a) lpa
tasKalfa 5551ci: Printing b/w 51.4 db(a) lpa/ 
colour 50.7 db(a) lpa, ready mode 36.1 db(a) lpa
Safety standards: gs, tÜV, Ce  
this unit is manufactured according to iso 9001 quality standard 
and iso 14001 environmental standard. rohs compatibility

PAPER HANDLING

all paper capacities quoted are based on paper thickness
of max. 0.11mm. Please use paper recommended by
KyoCera under normal environmental conditions. 
Input capacity:  
150-sheet multi-purpose tray, 60–300 g/m2 (banner 136–
163 g/m2 ), a6r–305 x 457 mm, tab paper (136–256 g/m2 )
banner max. 305 x 1,220 mm; 2 x 500-sheet universal paper
cassette, 60–220 g/m2 (tasKalfa 3051ci/3551ci), 60–256 g/m2 
(tasKalfa 4551ci/5551ci), 140 x 182–305 x 457 mm
Max. input capacity with options: 
tasKalfa 3051ci/3551ci: 7,150 sheets a4
tasKalfa 4551ci/5551ci: 7,650 sheets a4
Duplex unit: duplex as standard supports
a5r–305 x 457 mm, 60–256 g/m2

Output capacity: standard 250 sheets face-down, max. output 
capacity 4,300 sheets

PRINT FUNCTIONS

Controller language: PresCribe iic 
Emulations: PCl6 (PCl5c / PCl-Xl), KPdl3 (Postscript 3
compatible), Pdf direct Print, XPs direct Print
Operating systems: all current Windows operating
systems, Mac os X version 10.4 or higher, uniX linuX,
as well as other operating systems on request
Fonts/barcodes: 93 outline fonts (PCl), 136 fonts (KPdl3),
8 fonts (Windows Vista), 1 bitmap font, 45 types of onedimensional
barcodes plus two-dimensional barcode (Pdf-417)
Print features: encrypted Pdf direct Print, iPP printing,
e-mail printing, Wsd print, secure printing via ssl, iPsec,
snMPv3, Quick copy, proof and hold, private print, job
storage and job management functionality

COPY FUNCTIONS

Max. original size: a3 
Continuous copying: 1–999
Zoom range: 25–400% in 1% steps
Preset magnification ratios: 5r/5e
Digital features: scan-once-copy-many, electronic sort,
2in1 and 4in1 function, image repeat copy, page numbering,
cover mode, booklet copy, interrupt copy, form
overlay, stamp function and skip blank page function.
Exposure mode: auto, manual: 7 or 13 steps
Image adjustments: text + photo, text, photo, map

SCAN FUNCTIONS

Functionality: scan-to-email, scan-to-ftP, scan-to-sMb,
scan-to-usb host, scan-to-box, network tWain, Wsd scan
Scan speed: (a4, 300 dpi with dP-772)
tas Kalfa 3051ci/3551ci: b/w 100 images per minute, 
colour 100 images per minute
tas Kalfa 4551ci/5551ci: b/w 160 images per minute,
colour 160 images per minute
Scan resolution: 600 dpi, 400 dpi, 300 dpi, 200 dpi,
200 x 100 dpi, 200 x 400 dpi (256 greyscales)
Max. scan size: a3 
Original recognition: text, photo, text + photo, optimised for oCr
Network protocol: tCP/iP 
File types: Pdf (high compressive, encrypted, Pdf/a),
searchable Pdf (option), JPeg, tiff, XPs

FAX FUNCTIONS (optional) 

Compatibility: itu-t super g3
Modem speed: Max. 33.6 kbps 
Transmission speed: Max. 3 seconds (Jbig) 
Fax resolution: normal: 200 x 100 dpi, fine: 200 x 200 dpi
superfine: 200 x 400 dpi, ultrafine: 400 x 400 dpi
Maximum original size: a3 
Compression method: Jbig, MMr, Mr, Mh
Memory: standard 12 Mb, max. 128 Mb
Features: opt. internet-fax, network faxing, rotate transmission, 
rotate reception, duplex fax reception, memory reception, 
mailbox, remote diagnostics, dual fax with second fax system

CONSUMABLES 

average continuous toner yield in accordance with 5% coverage a4.
TASKalfa 3051ci/3551ci
TK-8305K Toner-Kit: toner black for 25,000 pages
TK-8305C, TK-8305M, TK-8305Y Toner-Kits: toner Cyan,
Magenta, yellow for 15,000 pages
TASKalfa 4551ci/5551ci
TK-8505K Toner-Kit: toner black for 30,000 pages
TK-8505C, TK-8505M, TK-8505Y Toner-Kits:  
toner Cyan, Magenta, yellow for 20,000 pages
WT-860 Waste Toner Bottle: 25,000 sheets 
(in accordance with 5% coverage b/w: colour=7:3)
Staple cartridge: SH-10 for df-770, bf-730,  
SH-12 for df-790 

OPTIONS

Fax System (W) B, Internet Fax Kit (A) 
Scan Extension Kit (A):
scan to searchable Pdf solution (embedded oCr)
Printing System (13): fiery Controller 
Printing System Interface Kit (B): interface board for fiery 
Paper handling 
DP-770(B) Document processor: (reversing document
processor), 100 sheets, 45–160 g/m2, a5r–a3, a6r  
(simplex only)
DP-772 Document processor: (one-path duplex scanning)
175 sheets, 35–220 g/m2 (simplex), 50–220 g/m2

(duplex), a6r–a3  
PF-730(B) Paper feeder: 2 x 500 sheets, 60–256 g/m2,
a5r–305 x 457 mm, folio
PF-740(B) Paper feeder: 3,000 sheets, 60–256 g/m2, a4, b5, letter
PF-770 A4 side deck: 3,000 sheets, 60–300 g/m2, a4, b5 
PF-780(B) Multimedia tray and paper path unit: (for tasKalfa 
4550ci/5550ci), 500 sheets, 60–256 g/m2, a5r–305 x 457 mm
DT-730(B) Document tray 
DF-790(C)* Document finisher + AK-731: Main tray:
max. 4,000 sheets a4 (3,000 sheets with attachment
bf-730); max. 60–300 g/m2; max. b5r–305 x 457 mm
sub tray: 200 sheets a4; 60–300 g/m2; a6r–305 x 457 mm
sub tray (top): 100 sheets; 60–300 g/m2; a6r–a4
stapling up to 65 sheets a4 or 30 sheets a3 at
3 positions, b5–305 x 457 mm
DF-770(D)* Document finisher + AK-731:  
Main tray: 1,000 sheets a4, 60–300 g/m2, b5e–305 x 457 mm, 
3 positions stapling up to 50 sheets a4 or 30 sheets a3
sub tray: 100 sheets a4, 60–300 g/m2, a4–a6r 
PH-7C/PH-7D Punch unit for DF-790(C)/DF-770(D):  
2-hole/4-hole/swedish type, 60–300 g/m2, a5r–a3
MT-730(B) Mailbox sorter for DF-790(C):
7 bins x 100 sheets a4, 50 sheets a3/b4, 60–163 g/m2

BF-730 Booklet and tri-folding unit for DF-790(C)  
half folding: 60–256 g/m2, a3, b4, a4r  
booklet: max. 16 sheets (64 pages, 60–90 g/m2)  
non-staple folding: max. 5 sheets (60–90 g/m2)  
tri-folding: 60–105 g/m2, a4r 
Multi tri-folding: 5 sheets (60–90 g/m2), 3 sheets (91–105 g/m2) 
JS-730 Job separator:  
30-sheet internal job separator, 60–256 g/m2, a5r–a3
JS-731 Job separator:  
70-sheet external job separator, 60–256 g/m2, a5r–a3
*bridge unit aK-731 is required for the use of df-790(C) and df-770(d).
Banner Guide (A): banner paper feeding guide, up to 10 sheets
Fax memory
MM-16-128: optional fax memory (128 Mb)
Security
Data security kit (E):  
in line with iso 15408 (Common Criteria) with security level eal3
Printed Document Guard Kit (B)
USB IC Card Reader: Card authentication Kit (b)aC Card reader holder (e) 
UG-33: thinPrint support
UG-34: emulation (ibM Proprinter/ePson lQ-850/diablo 630)
Optional interface  
IB-50: gigabit-ethernet board 10baset/100basetX/1000base 
IB-51: Wireless lan interface 
Platen cover (E)  
CB-730: Wooden cabinet  
CB-731: Metal cabinet

your kyocera buSineSS partner
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c KyoCera document solutions europe b.V. – branch office germany  

otto-hahn-straße 12 – 40670 Meerbusch – germany  
tel +49 (0) 2159 928-500 – fax +49 (0) 2159 918-100  
www.kyoceradocumentsolutions.eu – info@deu.kyocera.com 

KyoCera document solutions inc. – 2-28, 1-Chome – tamatsukuri  
Chuo-Ku – osaka 540-8585 – Japan – www.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com 

KyoCera document solutions does not warrant that any specifications mentioned will be error-free.  
specifications are subject to change without notice. information is correct at time of going to press.  
all other brand and product names may be registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective  
holders and are hereby acknowledged. 


